Since no members or regional clubs submitted an application to hold the 2018 National Specialty Karen Spey has volunteered to gather information on several locations suggested by APC members. Karen will submit her report on June 9th at the next Board meeting.

2016 was the 3rd of a three year contract the club has had with Purebred Studios to video tape our National Specialty. The Board approved asking Purebred Studio for a new one-year contract. There was much discussion about the cost of filming vs the number of APC members buying the videos. Over the last three years there has been a loss of thousands of dollars due to the low number of members buying the video. In 2004 the membership voted that the specialty must be videotaped. The Board is asking for the membership to let us know your feelings on videotaping the Nationals. Of course there will have to be a membership vote to change the approved 2004 motion. At this point we are only looking for your opinion. Contact any Board member with your comments before June 9th if possible.

Valerie Stern issued a very comprehensive report on what the Website Revision committee is doing to bring a new website to the membership of the APC. The committee has set up target completion dates that includes Board approval along the way. When completed the Board will have given the membership another way of providing up to date communication with its members.

Congratulations to APC’s newest Dual Champion

Dual Ch. Paladen’s No More Mr. Nice Guy CD JH
Owned by Art & Ginny Kahn
Breeder – Karen Detterich & Art and Ginny Kahn

Welcome back to the APC

Phyllis Kroll, George & Eileen Mulley, and Judy Paris.
Last chance to get your 2016 National Specialty Apparel

The following items are available:

- 2 tote bags - $10.00 ea.
- Pink t-shirts – 1 size small and 1 xl - $20.00 each
- Green woman’s t-shirt – 1 size extra small, 2 size small, 2 size xl - $20.00
- 2 double xl – $23.00
- Men’s xl t-shirt large - $20.00 each

Shipping/handling charges are: Up to $25.00 add $5.00     $25.01 – $50.00 add $6.50

Contact Paul Wessberg at sportofdogs@gmail.com

Check or money orders: Payable to APC and mail to Marva Petrequin, 1628 N. Temperance Ave., Fresno, CA 93727
PayPal: Credit cards accepted http://www.americanpointerclub.org/PayPal.shtml If you can figure out where to put a “note to seller” that it is apparel that would be helpful.

Results of American Pointer Club Eastern Gun Dog Classic – May 19, 2016
Judges – Robert Vaulding & Kevin Culver

1st. FC Erin’s Saint Lois Jimmy – Owner – Brian Wayson  Handler – Dave Pomfret
2nd FC Seabank’s Dancing Pirate – Owner – Andrew Campbell & Meg Riordan  Handler – Andrew Campbell
3rd FC AFC Shaula – Owner Judith Hamilton  Handler – Judith Hamilton *
4th FC Ubetcha – Owner – Robert Spillman  Handler – Dave Pomfret

Results of Greater Delaware Valley Pointer Club Specialty and Supported Entry – May 7 – 8, 2016

May 7 – Bucks County Kennel Club
Sweepstakes – Judge – Dan Smith
BIS – Seasyde Black Onyx – Owner: Jim Douthit & Helyne Medeiros
BOS – Blackthorne Six Pack Sciuto – Owner: Debra Freidus, DVM

Breed – Judge – Ms Britt Jung
BOB – Ch. Seasyde Holly Golightly – Owner; Jim Douthit, Helyne Medeiros, & Julie Kempster
BOS – Ch. Seasyde Wynot Shine On JH – Owner – Katherine Shorter & Helyne Medeiros
BOW – Zensu If You Dare – Owner: Karen & Howard Spey
Select Dog – GCH Tapesty Hall Presidential – Owner: Danny Seymour
Select Bitch – GCH Chesterhope Miss D’Arcy – Owner: Linda Cayton, Dee Ann Ying, & Frank DePaulo
WD – Seasyde Hit the Jackpot – Owner: Amy Bricker, Helyne Medeiros, Jim Douthit, & Dr. & Mrs Spey
RWD – Seasyde Black Onyx – Owner: Jim Doughtit & Helyne Medeiros
WB – Zensu If You Dare – Owner: Karen & Howard Spey
RWB – Seasyde I Love Lucy – Owner: Mary & John Boyle, Jim Douthit & Helyne Medeiros

May 8 – Trenton Kennel Club
Sweepstakes – Judge – Jennifer Radonis
BSW – Blackthorne Skx Pack Sciuto – Owner Debra Freidus DVM
BOSW –Fabello N Fieldstone’s Style Is Forever – Owner: Linda Cayton & Frank DePaulo

Breed – Judge – Nancy Simmons
BOB – Ch. Seasyde Holly Golightly – Owner: Jim Douthit, Helyne Medeiros, & Julie Kenpster
BOS – Ch. Solivia’s Scenic Setting V Platinum – Owner: Linda Cayton & Frank DePaulo
BOW – Blackthorne Six Pack Sciuto – Owner- Debra Freidus DVM
Select Bitch – GCH Seasyde Brilliance – Owner: Christine Pinkston, Helyne Medeiros and Anna Stromberg
Select Dog – Ch. Seasyde Hot Hiting Yogi – Owner: Lynn DeGennaro-Leota
WD – Seasyde Hit The Jackpot – Owner: Amy Bricker, Helyne Medeiros, Jim Douthit, & Dr. & Mrs. Spey
RWD – Cookieland First On the Scene – Owner: Cheryl LaDuc Buchanan & Richard Buchanan
WB - Blackthorne Six Pack Sciuto- Owner- Debra Freidus DVM
RWB – Wynot Bring On the Light – Mania Fish & Katherine Shorter
Results of PANE Field Trial – May 20-22

OPEN ALL AGE  Judges: Bob Vaulding & Kevin Culver
1 Miss American Pie                Pointer    Dave O’Brien
2 FC Erin’s Saint Louis Jimmy     Pointer    Brian Wayson
3 FC AFC Bill’s Last Chance       E. Setter  Judith Hamilton
4 Orlando’s Oscar Von Greif       GSP

OPEN DERBY  Judges: Cory Roy & Andrew Campbell
1 King’s Crook Long Suffering Woman Vizsla
2 West Wind’s Where Corn Don’t Grow GSP
3 Crimson Skys Sweet Virginia Breeze Vizsla
4 Bracdale I’m an Ymp              G. Setter

OPEN LIMITED GUN DOG  Judges: Cory Roy & Andrew Campbell
1 Ironstone Lone Star             E. Setter
2 Higby Getaway                   E. Setter  Judith Hamilton
3 Black Mountains Rain Delay      GSP
4 GCH AFC Hubert’s Everywhere I Go Regardless GSP

AMATEUR LIMITED GUN DOG  Judges: Keith Culver & Bill Orlando
1 Point to Dublin                 I. Setter
2 Ruffwing Destiny                E. Setter
3 Higby Getaway                   E. Setter  Judith Hamilton
4 FC Ubetcha                      Pointer    Robert Spillman

OPEN GUN DOG  Judges: Bill Orlando & Bob Vaulding
1 Higby Getaway                   E. Setter  Judith Hamilton
2 Miss American Pie               Pointer    Dave O’Brien
3 Wolf Plains Brook Captain Jack  GSP
4 Wolf Plains Brook Beiber Sieben GSP

OPEN PUPPY  Judges: Jeanne Culver & Kevin Culver
1 A Little Bit of Ammo             Brit
2 Forest King Stealth Bomber Covert Mission Vizsla
3 Blackburn Gordon Hill Robert de Bruce G. Setter
4 J Wells’ Saddle Up N’ Ride in Montana GSP

AMATEUR GUN DOG  Judges: Keith Culver & Kevin Culver
1 Ruffwing Destiny                E. Setter
2 Widdershins Skypoint Capo       Vizsla
3 Wolf Plain Brooks Black Betty Bam A Lam GSP
4 Wolf Plain Brooks Captain Jack  GSP

AMATEUR WALKING DERBY Judges: Cory Roy & Jeanne Culver
1 King’s Crook Long Suffering Woman Vizsla
2 Forest King Stealth Bomber Covert Mission Vizsla
3 A Little Bit of Ammo             Brit
4 Frogger Farm These Boots are Made For Huntin GSP
Results of Wilderness Pointer Club Specialty and Supported Entry – May 21-22, 2016

May 21 - Mattaponi Kennel Club
Sweepstakes Judge – Genevieve Munro
BSW – Kinnike Dewie JH – Owner – Katherine Shorter & Kinnike Kennels
BOSW – Southern-Malmason To Me From Me – Owner – Tina McDonnell

BVSW – GCH Brackenmoor The Duchess JHA RN – Owner – Julie Pullan
BOSV – Ch. Kinnike Hemingway CD BN RN JH CGC – Owner – F. Gaye Dunlop & Kinnike Kennels

Breed Judge – Mrs. Barbara Kloss
BOB – GCH Springpoint New Moon Rising – Owner – Lidya Frey, Tina McDonnell, Sally Kamm & Chaz McDonnell
BOS – Ch. Brackenmoormmror SomethingRoyal JH – Owner= Julie Pullan
BOW – JJJ Kinnike Gibbs JH – Owner – Kinnike Kennels & June Johnson
WD - JJJ Kinnike Gibbs JH – Owner – Kinnike Kennels & June Johnson
WB – Southern-Malmason To Me From Me – Owner – Tina McDonnell
Select Dog – GCH Tapestry Hall Presidential – Owner – Danny Seymour
Select Bitch – Ch. Sun Creek Some Beach – Owner – Valerie Stern
RWD – Avalon’s First Edition – Owner – Leslie Puppo & Richard Rogers
RWB – JJJ Jag’s Ice Queen Episode – Owner – Johnny Johnston & June Johnston

May 22 – Mattaponi Kennel Club
Breed Judge – Mr. David Flanagan
BOB – Ch. Seasyde Wynot Shine on JH – Owner – Katherine Shorter & Helyne Medeiros
BOS – Ch. Brackenmommor Something Royal JH – Owner= Julie Pullan
BOW – Wynot Let Glory Shine JH – Owner – Katherine Shorter
WD - JJJ Kinnike Gibbs JH – Owner – Kinnike Kennels & June Johnson
WB – Wynot Let Glory Shine JH – Katherine Shorter
Select Dog – GCH Tapestry Hall Presidential – Owner – Danny Seymour
Select Bitch – Ch. Sun Creek Some Beach – Owner – Valerie Stern
RWD – Perdizes de Brasilia Bradford of Fabello – Owner – Rachael Murphy & Kim Earle & Amy Wall
RWB – JJJ Jag’s Ice Queen Episode – Owner – Johnny Johnston & June Johnston

Pointer Associates of New England Specialty

May 28 – New England Sporting Group Association
Sweepstakes Judge – Karen Drumm
BSW – Blackthorne Six Pack Sciuto – Owner Debra Freidus DVM
BOSW – Blackthorne Dux Brutus Saxum – Owner Debra Freidus DVM

Breed Judge – Mr. Jamie Hubbard
BOB & Gr 4 – GCH Seasyde Holly Golightly – Owner Jim Douthit & Helyne Medeiros & Julie Kenpster
BOS – Seasyde Black Onyx – Owner – Jim Douthit & Helyne Medeiros
BOW – Seasyde Black Onyx – Owner – Jim Douthit & Helyne Medeiros
WD - Seasyde Black Onyx – Owner – Jim Douthit & Helyne Medeiros
WB – Wynot Bring on the Light – Owner – Maria Fish & Katherine Shorter
RWD - Blackthorne Dux Brutus Saxum – Owner Debra Freidus DVM
RWB - – Blackthorne Six Pack Sciuto – Owner Debra Freidus DVM

Up Coming APC Supported Events: August
American Pointer Club - APC Supported Show - August 18, 2016
Enumclaw Expo Center - Enumclaw, WA
Contact Information: Lisa Merki <lisamerkiptr@gmail.com>
Show Secretary: Baray Events Services; secretary@patriciashawsss.com
Breed Judge: Debra Davis (prov)
Paws N Effect - Hamden, CT
Contact Information: Deb Pereira <pereiradebra@yahoo.com>
Superintendent:
**Up Coming Regional Club Events: August**
Ohio Hall of Fame Pointer Club - Specialty Show and Sweepstakes - August 5 & 6, 2016
Canfield Cluster - Canfield, OH
Contact Information: Sally Barton <coralwood@frontier.com>
August 5 – Specialty Sweepstakes Judge – Fred Hyer  Breed Judge – Danny Seymour
August 6 – Supported Entry – Breed Judge James (Jim) Martin